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CASH CORN KING.

The Gigantic Squeeze Sends
the Price Up to Seventy- >

nine Cents.

The Prospects Favorable For
Another Big: Jump Before

the Week Closes.

Rumor Sets Going: the Story That Phil i

Armour is Engineering: the
Mar.QmothjDorner.

—
Wheat at Last the Secondary Cereal/Tossing

tin a Heavy Sea Several Cents
Behind.

An Early Advance in Shares, Followed
1".;. a General Decline Near

the t'loso.

CHICAGO. ;

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Sept, 22. —Corn is king on Change,

It is the actual, tangible, spot article that is
wanted, and wanted badly. With a crop ifmore j
than * 2,030,000,000 bushels almost ready
to harvest, and a fairvolume of receipts daily,
there has suddenly, and apparently "without
cause, sprung up among certain, sellers o1 ' corn a
*ild and ravenous hunger for the kinguf cereals.
A few days ago it was claimed that the ' country

corn cribs were iillrd to bursting with :jolilen No.
2. Now there is apparently none in the coun-
try, and prices have advanced in the last week
;.jc. ian auvancc mis morning was iv c over

Saturday's closing and 9c at the close . The
scene In the cash corn crowd was one of ti imult.
The manipulators 1 brokers were all smtlot I and
steadily bid prices up, while the disco; nfited
shorts stood back ami gazed ruefully upon the
Bonne of events. The strong hand of the con-
cealed manipulators steadily worked prices up,
mill the shorts saw hundreds of thousands <o4T dol-
lars swept out of their pockets us complete!!? as
though It had been consumed by fire. This. 1 >as
been a famous corner. It has been Mlevei 'ly
managed and also promises to be an ey.teptio o-
illysuccessful corner. It is the most difficult
tbin]S in the world nowadays to get u]>on one. 8

looks a great line of "shorts " without, attracting
(be attention of commie ion houses. ,T!ii.« i»
the first Instance in which this has boon accom-
plished within the last fiveyears. Kill .Maker ac-
tually had his corn all bought, and a good ma.V
millions of "short" grain on his books (indeed**
had all thai be wanteu) before anybody ever «HB-
-peeted a corn squeeze. Tins was very clever
work. It was aided, undoubtedly, by the very
tiniiMiulbearishness about the wheat pit, by the
sudden closing out of the pork deal, and by the
fuct that tbe local crowd were all bearish on corn,
too. Then, when purchases were stopped and
the August delivery day approached, and the
crowd became aware that they were cornered,
the management still exhibited cleverness. The
cash crowd was carefully patrolled, the cash re-
ceipts quietly bought and the' grain promptly
shipped, and now that the deal has gotten half
way through September the same cleverness of
management is exhibited. The price is being
advanced with a rapidity but with a firmness
that gives some excuse for outsiders supposing
that Phil. Armour Is behind the deal. A 20-cent
Advance in a week Is one that not many shorts
pan stand. The biggest shorts have not been
tble to stand it. Nat. Jones, who was fiercely
mulcted by Arjionr In tbe pork deal, lias .been
plucked again in this corn corner. Several stories
were current as to the persons, alleged to be run-
ning the corner, but none except the favored
few on the inside know anything about it. The
Vail this evening says:

"There is the inevitable gossip about Mr. Ar-
mour being behind the deal. This is a mistake.
It is fashionable for short sellers to ascribe all
their ills to the big packer, JSut they areinak-
Ing their protest in the wrong direction this time.
This Is not Armour's, but Simmons 1 deal. This
is given on the very best authority there Is in
tin- matter. A fortnight ago he told PluukJnton.
at .Milwaukee, corn would sell higher than st.
I'nul stock. It's a St. Paul and Ilurlington
;llque. Wearo is chief engineer, Baker is aide,
»nd little BillyMcHenry frnards the cash crowd.
The talk of Armour's connection with the man-
ipulation is, however, apparently encouraged by
the engineers of tho corner. They know that
the Impression will be an aid to them and they
are very willing to gel all the uld they can. The
methods are not those of the rich packer. The
squeezing is too violent. No cash corn is for
sale and no settlements possible. There never ,
was n squeeze of His, and the trader* hero knew
it, when settlements were not possible at any
stage Id the proceedings, and at the market, too. I
These sensationalists (a week ago they were do- \u25a0

dared only s Datura) comer) who are now de-
claring In an autborltlvs sort of way that they
knew all about it; that Phil Armour Is at the
bottom of it nil, and that the orders of Baker »nd
Weare and the Ramsey's are all derived from \
the ten millionaire packer. These are the fellows
who shoal Armour on all occasions; who, if ||
wheat suddenly advances, declare he is corner-
Ing it; if con shoots up pronounce he Is squeez-
ing it."

On the other hand, the JYWr* says:
'•Tin- Armour deal in corn for September de-

livery has long since ceasod to be characterized j
as a squeeze, by which moderate sounding appel-
lation the crowd were pleased to term it in its
early stages. At that time no clearly detineii
Idea existed as to who was back of the deal, but I
of late the convictions has settled upon the I
crowd that it is none other than Armour, and
they ail have reason to know that he 'goes the
whole hog. 1 This knowledge also makes It im-
possible to name any figure to which corn for
this month's delivery may go. The general
opinion is that Armour is not aiming to hurt the
crowd, as a whole, but is hourly turning the
screws to force m some one or two parties against
whom be lias special enmity, It Is said he has
these unknown parties short well up in the
hundred thousands, u:ul yet they refuse to buy
In at his figures."

l poo being asked who, in bis opinion, was
commander In chief of the manipulators, an old
speculator replied, that It was the blindest deal
ho ever iaw, but that the subject had been re-
duced down to where the majority
hud little doubt that the man is Armour,
However, the most prominent name

nientioncd on changi> is teat of P. B. wean.
It i**:iiil that lie positively refuses to settle any
trades and will not soil a bushel cf corn at any
price. On > this account — there being other*
similarly inclined —the market for the inflated
deal is very dull. Tho general feeling is very
strong in coiulcmnationof ail who aro Interested
in the corner, ami M la claimed that the manipu-
lators, in view or this, shift the responsibility
upon each others' shoulders and back agaia, un-
tilthere is no certainty in what direction con-
demnatio:i would be justifiable. A large num-
ber of brokers, who, lading remunerative em-
ployment in acting as corner agents, have de-
\u25a0erted their anti-corner friends, whose ju«t dis-
pleasure they have thereby incurred. Some of
them, who arc indebted to members not in the
corner, :i%.< considered to havo acted disgrace-
fully and will be asked to walk up and settle
forthwith. .While some houses —notably who arc
•uspected of being long, of course— defend the
present corner on the ground that it will teach
inveterate short scliens that there is a li:-. to

which their bcarishiicss will be endured, tt here
are others who condemn it in the severest terms.

A member ofa prominent tlrm of the latter

class said day:

"There are many of the active traders on
>chaag< who have always paid 100 cents on the
dollar, and have never gone lack on their con-
tracts, who are great incccsed at the manner in

which the present corn deal is being run, nota-
bly,several commission houses which have for
the past three days bid the clique the current
quotations for September corn to cover theirout-
standing contracts without inducing them to

•ell."
Among the brokers employed by the cliqee is

one who is always prominent when there is a
corner. lie Is conspicuous as having failed
more frequently than any other broker now
doing business on the 2oor. Up to Thursday

last the September corn deal had co head. There
were several in it, each striving to sellout before
the others got a start. On Friday the aspect of
the deal changed, aad if the kiDg of comers did

not take an active interest in it, he certainly fuT-
liijUl-iIbruins where they had been lacking be-
fore.

There were rumors toward the close that a
commission Louse had been forced to succumb
to the pressure, but it was impossible to verify
he %taterncnt. Another rumor was that someone
had procured an injunction restraining traders
from demanding margins on account of the in-
flated deal. It was equally impossible to find
the truth of this mutter. It was impossible
to ascertain what houses and traders liuve been
forced to cover their shorts to-day. Everything
ib in a chaos of doubt aud uncertainty. Sep-
tember opened at Tic, lc higher lhau Saturday's
cloEe, and advanced with rapid jumps to bOc,
from which it fell nominally to a clos-e of 79c.
Nearly all transactions 'were in settlement, aud
though there were plenty of orders to buy very
little was offered until the price reached 80c.
The near futures all felt the effect of the boom
and advanced accordingly. October opened at
56J£c, yt c above Saturday's close, and went up
to 59?<£c, but dropped off lc and closed on the
regular board at 583£ c, but again advanced in the
tifternoon and closed at 59c. November opened
:'..t 47.'-Be, Saturday's close, and closed at 48c. The
le.;vling sellers were Mcllcnry, t'ounselman,
Dwi'ght & Gillette and Schwartz &Dupee. The
rest of the usual corn traders were bullish and
comp«;sed the purchasers.

Wheut was without intrinsic support, the arri-
vals fcir and the Liverpool and London cables
decidedly adverse to sellers. The flrst spies were
about !4c under Saturday's close, but the strength
in corn and provisions iuduced timid shorts in
the wheat pit to cover, and their takings cawed
un advance of Si ©,Ic. The appreciation brought
considerable long wheat on the market, includ-
ing a good many lots bought on Satur-

' day's decline. Scalpers were also inclined to put
out shorts, and the demand being light and out-

ri<!c support deficient, prices receded lJic from,
the hsguest figures, and the closing on the morn-
ing beard was weak. In the afternoon opeateg
figures were again lower, but there was good in-
quiry at the decline, and prices advanced about
Vie, closing with more steadiness at about open-
ingquotations in the morning. October opened
at "Cc, but under the demaud to cover shorts ad-
vanccd %c. when liberal offerings caused prices
to recede, and the close on the morning board
was 75 \u25a0;.•;. The afternoon closing was at 76c.
November opened at 777»c, sold up to 78J£c, and
closed at 77 H c on the morning board and at 77?£c
in the afternoon. A good many heavy parties
were reported to be buying wheat, but this was
more rumor than certainty. Itwas thought to be
a little surprising that wheat did not show a lit-
tle more sympathy with corn, but the two grains
seem to have parted company for the present.

Oats were steady and firm, in sympathy with
corn, by reason of light receipts. There are also
more going out than coming in, which, with the
wide difference between corn and oats, induces
the general opinion that an advance will soon set
in. October closed at 2G%c, a again of Jfc, and
November at 20c.

Provisions attracted considerable attention and
trading was more than usually active. Pork for
jear and January delivery was stronger and at

\ «ie close 30c higher than Saturday's last quota-
tions. October closed at Si 7, unchanged, and

\u25a0 'ear at $12. Lard was stronger and higher,

tl \ongh outside prices were not maintained.
tra d ingwas fair and the close was at $7.32 for

Oct.
\u25a0)ber » a gain of 2Vic, and $7.17(4 for Novem-

ber unchanged. Ribs were in active request to

cover *borts and much stronger, advancing 50©
70c an *closing strong at 810.60 for September,

a gain o. ' COc > anil at § 10 -45 for October, a gain

of45c.
Receipt » ofcattle were heavy, including about

7,500 Tex n9 an<* territorial rangers, and, al-
though an ticipated, had a depressing effect

Bayers held •>**•
an( trade ruled dull, but little

business be. 'a 8 transacted before noon. Dis-
patches from New York reported 240 cars of
cattle and "L elf a dollar lower." It is almost
useless to atte nipt to give satisfactory quota-

tions on rai\VS» stock. Many of the
salesmen quote. the. decline at 40@50c

as compared \u2666» ith ihe. v.higlnst fast
week, and where t.*»o decline will end before

the present glutis >To rbc<l off, no one seems
able to predict. TL« hog market opened slow
and rather weak, but In fore the morning hours
passed some urgent sh i*.P in- grades were se-

cured, which stlmulateu' the demand, and by

noon about sll had been I «>.' d, the general market
closing considerably stron f« r than at the °P cn*
ing. Skips and uassms sold at S»-75@5.25; as-

sorted light$5.75®G.70, coma ion and medium

nixed §5.50®5.80, the best bet vv $6<&<5.25.

CHICAGO FISA.SC T-VL.

| Special Telegram to t he O. 'ohe. |
me Ann, Sept 23.— T0-day' f atm elated bank

clearings were $7,701,000, No W Yoi k exchange

is quoted par, with little doini;-. B "reign ex-
change continues steady at $1.8 0?i for 9ixtv da

>'
sterling, and money easy at .'>' i '\u25a0.:'< per c*>nt on
call to o©7 per cent on time, with pi Pllt of

money on hand for business reqi liremeuU •

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the; Globe.)
Milwaukee, Sept. 23. —Wheat is weak to-da. v»

closing about a half a cent )o\wr. Foreigt '
markets are very dull, and rx\ »rt< are now run--
ning lightand receipts contlnix» liberal, making '
continued accumulations of stock in this coun-
try. It now looks like lower priced The .corn.
squeeze continues, the price reaohing .SOe to-

day for this month's delivery and .59c for Oc-
tober, Peter MrGeoch was asked whiit he thou ght
about the corn corner:

"The shorts are to blame," he sail, "for ha v-
' Ing brought about the present !«tat«- of affair?'.
They hare «old tenfold m much at i can be de-
livered, and the price can doubtless be run up to*. several dollars a bushel if there is any disposi-
tion to do no. Ear corn is only40c a bushel, and
the growing crop Is a bigone. It 'is a regular
corner at Chicago, and that's all."

' Later Mr. McGcoch was overheat d to remark
i that it was Phil Armour's corner.. We quote

I ilosing wheat, October 74 He. Novel jber 70 \u25a0,<-.

Wall 4- Bigelow.

NEW YOKK.

Special Telegram to the Globe.]
I New York, Sept. •-.'-. — An advance in Dela-
. ware & I.ackawanna to 110 this morn ing and in
, Union Pacific to 51 ; i was sufficient no hold the
balance of the list steady for a Vise, and the
market showed but little WeakOMII until the
afternoon hours, when the buyer* made a severe
raid on the Grangers and Northern Pacific Dre

ferrtjd. Even the clique's stocky gaye
# war on

•\u25a0-•\u25a0 attacks and at 2 o'clock tho. whole line was
weak, with Considerable excite nient. Pullman
was about the onlyfirm feature. It sold at 114.
The Erie securities were very frail, pS-rticnlarly
the second mortgage bonds. 1Siere win a sale
of Michigan Control at 65, the first transaction
in several days. Free selling « {harartori/.-J the-
dcarlngs in the closing hour. >.\:rth Western
declined to S3 v i and St. Pa il touched 79?;.
There was heavy trading in th eta and in Union
PacUlc and Delaware <& Lacks, cann a. The rest
were neglected. Stocks re achec about the
lowestfigurcs of the day a few moments before
the exchange closed. The IMan appeared to

have .everything their own w: \r and held fall
sway right up to the finish. The declines in
North Western and St. Paul * tern to have been
assisted by rumor* that: the earnings
continue anything but favoralie and tt'.at no Im-
provement can bo expected fc r somt time to
ome, the low price for woe&; restm ting the j

movement of it. Reports of jlr.<ncial in*'.itution«
be::.,- in trouble were afloat alto, but Mere not

rilled.
Reviewing the market A.M. Day says: "'There

is no doubt but that the luge holders of stock,
who manipulate the market-on the loi«g siae arc
doing their best to advance prices so that *hey
can get rid of their io&«L and have* trie d to crt ate
sufficient short interest toenablethem to squeeze
certain stock*. so far the bears ha re been to ">
wary to be caught. The publicAinu buy, firs*
because the revelatiocs of the -last
six months hare destroyed confidence
and. secondly; because. In spite of la; s:c crops,
the outlook for an export demand, or Uie carry-
ing by the roads at paying rate*, of -r/iat \u25a0 has
been raised is not encouraging. Foreign
markets for American securities no ]\u25a0 >n,:er c.>
ists. Prices ofall commodities, beef esrepted,
have declined on an avenge SO per c«n t. within
the past two years and the general feeling is
that shares and bonds are" as greatly over pro-
duced as anything else . These cpln bos keep
the public out, and there is nothing to help the
Goulds and VaaderbiUs to reduce UKir load.
Of course temporary causes will prodn cc fluctu-
ations up and tows, bat at this Element ' taexe

is litttle in eight to base hope of a permanent
bull niovemcut upon.

THE BRITISH OBAXH TRADE.

Loxuos, Sept. 22.—The Mark Lane Express

in its weekly review of the corn trade says:
The flue hot weather causes a very favorable

j condition for next year's crop. Values de-
| clined. Sales of English wheat past week,

2"4,135 quarters at 335, lOd, against 60,444
quarters at 41s, 9d for corresponding week
last year. In the foreign trade there has. Wen a further decline, and values only nor-
n Off coast trade was confined to a few
A .nstraliaii cargoes, and one American,
w hich sold at 325, 3d. There were ten ar-
ri fals during the week and seven sales, two
ca igoes withdrawn, five remained, fifteen
en. voes now due. In London trade is much
dej tressed, flour 6d lower, maize very quiet,
bar V»y Gd lower, oats quiet, beans and peas
uue hauged, business in them steady.

PRESIDENTIAL CALCULATIONS.

Vari was Arithmetical Combinations
I Wwliijl the Democrats Will

Probabl}' Win.
imperial Telegram to the Globe. |

"Wa: mixcTOX, Sept. '22.—A table of presi-
dential, calculations, prepared by an "Inde-
peadei. t," just now is somewhat interesting
reading". From the Democratic standpoint
no one will dispute that Cleveland and Hen-
riricks will receive the 153 votes of the

south. The majority of the electoral college
is 201. Thus they are within lorty-eieht
votes of having the necessary number. Hew
York, tl lirty-six, and Indiana, fifteen, would
<rive lift y-oue, or three more than necessary.
Now I ork. thirty-six, and Ohio, twenty-
three, » -ould give fifty-nine, or eleven more
than n ceded. New York, thirty-six, Cali-
fornia, <iight, and Michigan, seven, would
m™ fiftv-onp. or t'jree more than needed.

California, eight, New York, thirty-six, and
New Jersey, nine, would give fifty-three, or
live more thrm needed- New York,
thirty-six, Michigan, seven, and New Jersey,
nine, would ;^ive fifty-two, or four more
than needed, Hi;w York 30, New Jersey 9
and Wisconsin 11 would give 50, or eight
more than neec'ted. If the Democrats should
lose both Ne'*irork and Ohio, Indiana. 15,
California 8, Ne w Jersey 9, Michigan 7 and
"Wisconsin 11 would give 50, or 2 more than
needed.

On the otl ler hand, the Republican total of
certain votes . is 130, or 71 less than a major-
ity. They v iust carry, therefore, 71 out of
the 118 do übtful electoral votes. If
they get all, of them but New
York 86 and Indiana 15, " total 51,
they will :have 118 less 51, or 67
less than ne eded. If they carry all but .New
York 36, California 8 and New Jersey 9, total
53, they will have 118 less 53, or 05, 6 less
than needed. Ifthey carry all but New York
36 and Mich Igan, 13, total 49, they will have
118 less 49 or 69, or 2 less than needed. If
they carry New York, Ohio, California and
Nevada ajiillose Indiana 15, Michigan 13,
New Jersey 9 and Wisconsin 11, total 48,
they will have 118 less 48, or 70, 1 lees than
needed.

From these figures it Is evident that the
Democratic chances of success are yery en-
couraging. They start for the doubtful states
with a certain electoral vote of 23 more than
their opponents. They have only to
gain 48 votes to win while the Republicans
must have 71. The figures are all in favor
ofthe Democrats. This calculation is based
on the theory that the certain Republican
states are Connecticut 6, Colorado 3, Illinois
22, lowa 13, Kansas 9, Maine 6, Massachu-
setts 14, Minnesota 7, Nebraska 5, New
Hampshire 4, Oregon 3, Pennsylvania 30,
Rhode Island 4, Vermont 4. Of these, Con-
necticut, Colorado, Illinois, . Kansas and
Oregon are claimed to be doubtful by san-
guine Democrats, and Massachusetts, but for
Butler's candidacy, would probably pa Demo-
cratic, but all are down as Republican.

The states generally conceded to be doubt-
ful are California S, Indiana 15, Michigan 13,
Nevada 3, New Jersey '.». New York 30, Ohio
23, Wisconsin 11, total 118.. .

West Virginia Peculiar.
[Special Telegram to the (Bob*.]

Washington-, Sept. 22. —The claim that the
Republican* will carry West Virginiais regarded
by the thoughtful and dispassionate politician as
ridiculous. Stillthe election statistics of the

\u25a0talc show some queer changes. Since its or-
ganization West Virginiahas cast her electoral
vote three times for the Republican presidential
candidate and twice for the Democratic. In 1864
Lincoln carried the state by 12,714 majority; in
1863 Grant had 8,869 majority over Seymour, in
1872 Grant bad a plurality of 2,065, with 0,00(1

> otes for O'Conor. In 1876 Tilden's plurality
0, er Hayes was 13,757, with ; 1,378
vet* for Cooper. In 1880 Hancock's
plum "'7 °Tcr Garfield was 11,148, with 9,0V9
votes l"or Weaver, (Grcenbacker) making Hen*
driers majority over all 2,009. In the state

election .*\u25a0 1882, Snyder, Democratic candidate
for supreme judge.had a majority over Gutherle,
Republican and Greenback candidate, of 8,211.
In the congressional election of 1882, the aggre-
gate plurality of the Democratic nominees for
congress over the Republicans was 3,935. with a
Greenback rote of 5,002, leaving the Democratic
nominee in a minorityof 1,007 under the com-
bined Republican and Greenback: Tote. This Is

a great fallingoft* from the congressional vote of
II IT*,when the Democrats had a plurality of 14,-
--o;i 1 And a majority over all of 7,652.

Prohibition in Ohio.
jSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

W jL^BrsoTos'. Sept. 22.— There is a good deal
of si >cculation in Respect to the amount of the
proh Ibltion vote in «'

>hio •* the coming October
clecuW, as upon it m^T and probably will de-
pend\b • result of the n«* state election. In
1881 tbe Prohibition candidate for governor re-
ceived 1&.597 votes. In lb^ the Prohibition
candidate for secretary of state - received 12,200

votes, and in 1881 the Prohibition candidate for
governor aeccircd 8,302 votes. Olhese figures
would seem to show that the*Prohibi.*l° vote is
falling o2 in Ohio, bnt it is noteworthy that *constitution! amendment prohibiting l l̂o the
manufacture of and the truffle in intoi."C3^ n S
liquors to be used as a beverage received las.* '*H
3^3,189 vote* ont of a total vote polled of 7-.**--
-310, thus indicating a very great strength an
body to this movement. Ifthe prohibition can-
didate for secretary of state should get *5.000
votes next month it would seem to be impossible
for Ohio to go Republican in October, as nearly
all of thai vote wonld bc"Urawn from the Repub-
licans. The estimates, laowever, of this prohibi-
tion vote vary widely.

Blame Caned-
New York, Sep. 22. —This afternoon Rev.

T. J. Carley, a Catholic priest at West Point,
| called on Blame and presented him with a

headed cane, voted to the Republican
candidate for president by 1,600 majority at
fair of the West Point Catholic church.
Shortly after Father Carlcy's departure a dal-
gation of Methodist clergymen, about ninty,
paid their respects to Mr. Blame. They rep-
resented the churches of this city, Brooklyn,
Jersey City, Newark and Connecticut. The
reverend gentlemen were introduced by Dr.
J. M. King, of the sixteenth street Methodist

i church. _
Manager Merrill Very Sick.

Mn-WACiiEK, Sept. 22.—Manager 5. S.
Merrill, of the Chicago, Milwaukee &St.
Paul, is pronounced very poorly, bnt there
are no fears of his immediate death. ili»
physician is in attendance three times daOy,
anHl occasionally 'at night, but the fusion of
btoc>l°nUje brain when the blood vessel
broke % which caused the second stroke of
paraly three weeks ago, la thought to h»re
been'sL '?*>*» ~ \

IT IS CATCHING.IT IS CATCHING.
A Twelve Year Old Miss Steals

$60,000 and Flies to Meet
Her Lover.

Her Youthful Brain Turned by the Re-
cent Elopements and She Wants

to be in the Fashion.

The Usual Miscellaneous Criminal Happen-
ings as Reported by Tele-

graph.

SHE WASTED TO ELOPE.

Boston, Sept. 22.— A twelve year old girl
of Framlngham on Friday packed a valise
with diamonds and negotiable bonds
amounting to $60,000, belonging to her
mother, a wealthy lady, and started for Bos-
ton to meet a young man. She was ar-
rested and the valuables recovered. The
amount stolen was divided as follows: $15,-
--000 in bank bills, three $1,000 United States
States bonds, 87,000 worth of diamonds and
§35,000 worth of railroad stock. The girl's
name is Sadie Robinson, and she is the
daughter of C. E. Robinson. Sadie ? s mind
has been filled with nonsensical Ideas about
runaway marriages. When charged with
stealing the valuables she at first indignantly
denied it, but subsequently confessed. She
said that on Friday morning she took the
valise with her when she went to school in
Boston, and had given it to a woman. She
told a blood curdling story of
having her life threatened unless
she complied with a demand for
money. She said she met the woman in the
Albany station, and gas -e her the valise con-
taining the valuables. The valise and valu-
ables were recovered in a drug store, where
Sadie had left them, promising to call for
them to-day. She confessed she loved the
young man, whose name she refused to give,
and had taken the money with the intention
of eloping.

KILLED IN A DItCSKES QUARREL.
McKeesport, Pa., Sept. 22.—At midnight

Saturday Theodore Dwyer was shot and
killed in his own honse at Butler, a small
town eleven miles south of here, by James
Peterson, a prominent citizen. The two
men, with several friends, had been drink-
ing together all the evening, and because
Peterson wanted to go home, a quarrel en-
sued with the above fatal result. Peterson
claims the killing was in self defense.

THE HUBDBBBD HARRY CLAY.

Louisville, Sept. 22.—Hon. Harry Clay,
who was shot yesterday afternoon by Coun-
cilman Andy Wempler, died this forenoon.
Clay ?'as a grandson of the great Henry
Clay. Clay went on Howgate's arctic expe-
dition in 1880.

He was a very promising and popular
young man. Siuee his death much indigna-
tion prevails, and there Is now talk of lynch-
ing Wempler, who is confined in jail.

THE RESULT OF TOO MUCH WHISKY.

Hammond, Ind., Sept 22.—At Hessville,
near here, yesterday, during a scuffle over a
refusal to pay for the drinks in Joseph
Hess' saloon the windows were broken. This
so incensed Mr. Hess that he stuck a pitch-
fork into the breast of Mr. Yearsen. His
son, Edward Hess, fired into the crowd with
a double barreled shot gun, fatally wounding
Thos. Welch and Geo. H. Adams and wound-
ing James Conley. Young Hess escaped.

A NEGRO BRCTB.

llebmansville, Mtes.. Sept. 22.—A brutal
negro, named Xci:. r, Wke it to the resi-

dence of W. Fife Saturday night and at-
tempted to outrage his daughter. The cries
of the girl brought the family to her assis-
tance, and the negro fled. He was captured
Sunday morning and last night a large mob
of the best citizens of the county assembled
in town, took possession of the prisoner and
banged him to a tree.

ON THE WAR PATH.

Blame Journeys from New York to
the State Where He Was

Legally Married.

A Big Ovation, with Speeches. Torch Lights
and Brass Band En Route.

AT NEWTORK.

New York, Sept. 22.—At 4 o'clock a com-
mittee of fifty of the Union League club of
New York, appointed by the league to co-
operate with the Republican national com-
mittee, together with about 500 other mem-
bers of the club, assembled in the main par-
lor of the hotel, where Blame went to meet
them. The delegation was headed by Henry
Clews, CorneliUß N. Bliss and Rev. Dr.
Arraitage. Cbas. S. Smith read an address
in behalf of the committee. It said in part:

"We clafm to be a body of men who ask
nothing for ourselves and only seek the good
of the govern ment and wise policy. I am
desired by my friends, who sur-
round me, to say it ii their
most emphatic conviction that the question to
be decided in tire coming presidential elec
tion which dominates all others, is, that shall
the American idea of a tarifffor protection ol
American labor an«i industries be maintained
as a settled policy of the United States. We
claim this Is the only question now worthy
discussion. We pledge to you, sir, the hearty
support of an overwhelming majority of this
club. If there sbnnld be a small remnant
of our members who desert the party on
election day, it will be only they who live bj
free trade.

Mr. Blame responded as follows :
Gentlemen of the Union League club, ]

desire, in response to your cordial welcome,
to express the deep obligation I feel for the
courtesy you have shown me by this call. The
history of the Union League club, of New-
York, is inseparably identified with the most

critical period in the history of this nation. No
one who has followed our national
progress for the past quarter
of a century can be insensible
of the great aid which your organization
.•cnuered in the crisis of the civil war. Since
th^ return of peace you have been distin-
ct "tied by your adherence to sound political
princ "ip-ls and by the weight of your influ-
ence, .thlch has done much to promote wise
leirislati *>n an<^ lea(1 public opinion in the
hands of safety. 1 wish again to return my
thanks for your kindness, and to express my
profound ap vreciation of the kindly assur-
ances yougiVe of your sympathy and ~ sup-
port.

Mr. Blame le.t the hotel to take the 0:15
train forNewark, N. J., where he will stop a
short time. . He»« accompanied by Chair-
man B. F. Jones . «<* Secretary .. Fessender,
of the national committee; S. B. Elkins,
Senator Hale, ex-GO^. Cornel and -P. M,
Man ley. of Auzusta, and a delegation from
the Philadelphia Unit league. The party
will stop at Elizabeth, ."Uhway, New Bruns-
wick and Trenton . Blame will return ; here
late to-morrow night.

AT SXWAIUE-
Newark, N. Sept- 2?-—The reception

of Mr. Blalne here to-night was very enthu-
siastic. The special train wl\lch bronchi him
and party from New York reached here at 7
p. m. \u25a0 The street* were thxoaged from the
depot to the boose of Hon. George A- Hal-
s^y, where the public exercises were held.
The Blame party, in carriages, were escorted
by various uniformed companies from this
aid adjacent towns. ~ From the platform In

front of Halicy's residence Blame was intro-
duced by Courtlund Palmer, who welcomed
bim in a few graceful words. Blame was
received with cheers. He responded to the
erecting as follows:

"Myfriends, I had known before fiom my
experience the hospitality of a New Jersey
welcome, but this scene to-night surpasses
at otce my experience and my expectation.
Itwould be idle for me to deny that I see in
Ita significance which it might not be becom-
ing to express. lam grateful for these re-
newed evidences of the devotion of New
Jersey to myself and to the cause which I
represent. More than this I need not say,
further than wi6h you a hearty good-night."

Mr. Blame was succeeded by Wm. Walter
Phelps, who referred to New Jersey's cordial
welcome to Blame and spoke of
the record Blame had achieved
in fostering important industries
of that state. After Mr. Phelps, Z. K. Pang-
born spoke for a few minutes, when the pro
cession escorted Blame back to his train
which went on to Trenton.

AT PRINCETON.
Princeton Jcxcton, N. J., Sept. 22.—There was an immense outpouring of people

here to-night from Prtnceton and surround-
ing country. The Blame train baited for a
few moments. A special train from Prince-
brought torchlight companies, bands of mu-
sic, and nearly the whole town. Princeton
college students turned out en masse. After,
Blame had made a brief address from the
car platform the train moved off toward
Trenton and Philadelphia amid deafening
applause, music, salutes, fireworks and great
enthusiasm.

AT TRENTON.
Trentos, N. J., Sept. 22.— The Blame

train reached Clintoc street station at 10:15.
Seven thousand people gathered about the
station, track.and on the slope near by were
as many more. Great enthusiasm. A plat
form had been erected on the track. Clubs
uumbering 1,000 men welcomed the train.
Taylor battery fired salutes. Senator Sewell
introduced Blame. B'.aine thanked Sewell
for the kind introduction, and said: "I
thank the citizens of Trenton for the kind
response. lam not here to speak." Blame
then introduced J. B. Dollivan, who spoke a
few minutes, then all went back to the train.
As the train moved off at 11 o'clock Blame
again thanked t!fe crowd. Fireworks were
set oft on all sides. The cheering was tre-
mendous.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—Itwas midnight

when the Blame train entered the Philadel-
phia depot and no demonstration was ex-
pected, but a great many people made their
way into the depot and cheered as Blame
alighted. Outside there was a large crowd,
and they were enthusiastic. It required all
the efforts of the police in attendance to
prevent them from carrying Blame
off on their shoulders. Mr. Blame was
driven to the hotel and went immediately
to his room. A heavy shower drove the
crowd into the hotel lobby, where the demon-
stration was renewed, and ceased only after
Walker Blame appeared on the stairs lead-
ing from the lobby, and begged the assem-
blage to permit his father to have a quiet
night's rest afti-r an arduous day's work.
The crowd then dispersed.

AT ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA.
Erie, Sept. 22.—Great preparations are

making for the reception of Mr. Blame, who
visits this ciU Friday. Word has already
been received of visiting political clubs from
the principal towns in northwestern Penn-
sylvania, Ashtabula county, Ohio, and Chau-
tauqua county, New York. It is estimated
thai with a good day twenty to twenty-five
thousand strangers will be here.

COULDN'T BUY HIM.
A Prohibitionist Editor Gives Awaya

Republican Attempt to "Fix"
His Paper.

(Special Telegram to the Globe. ]
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 22. —Shield, the edl-

toj^of the Monitor-Journal, the prohibition organ
of the state, charges pnblicly that an attempt
wn made to bribe him by the Republicans soon
after the Republican State convention, and that
he was offered $3,000, 32.500 to be paid by the
central committee, $500 byR. Shield, Republican
candidate for state treasurer, and Maj. Calkins,
Republican candidate for governor, for the in-
fluence of hii paper during the campaign. He
nays he was first approached by Rhody Shield,
who told him that Haaser &Reynolds bad been
•'secured," and that the Republican party wanted
the Monitor-.Tournal to aid in preventing the
nomination of a Prohibition ticket. Afterward
he (M. E. Shield) met Rhody and A. C. Harris,
Calkins' law partner, by appointment in the lat-
ter'« office, and they endeavored to induce
bun to write a card to the Journal and the Titnes,
saying that "all true prohibitionists would be
admitted to the nominating convention." Harris
suggested that he put a proposition in writing
and allow it to be submitted to the committee.
Rut Shield declined and went away. "I wanted
to draw them out for all there wgs in tlii-m," he
\u25a0ays, -'and learn what kind of corruptioniets
they were, and feeling Ihad goue far enough I
told him so.

Before filling the appointment at Harrison's
office, Shield claims to have informed Col. Ritter
and John C. Woodard about the maneuvering
that was going on. He gives the details
of the negotiations, and asserts that Candidate
Shield told him: "A presidential campaign
coiues but once in four years and you
might just as well make something out of it."

Candidate Shield would not talk much to-day.
He did remark, however, that his namesake
came to see him, and let him understand that
the M'jii\tor-.Tournal could be purchased for
$10,000: that afterward he told him he owed Jim
Bice $300, and was anxions to fix that "before
he did anything:" that he was
tired of the newspaper business —
there was nothing in it—and he would
not mind retiring at the end of the year if he
could do so; that he wrote cards to
the Journal and Tim**,but afterward destroyed
them, and that he paved the Cray to supporting
Calkins by denying that be was a drinking mm.
He hinted at a great deal more and talked as
though he might make it very unpleasant for
the temperance cause.

Clearing House Reports.
Boston, Mass, Sept. 22 —The following

table compiled from dispatcher from the
leading clearing houses of the United States
gives the clearances for the week ended
Sept. 20, with percentage of increase and de
crease compared with corresponding week of
ISS3:

Decrease.
KcwYorfc $489,070,000 - 30.1
Boston *.... 57,470,031 12.9
Chicago 40,828,878 15.5
St. Lools 14.013,950 V 1T.3
Baltimore 11,651,716 23.5
Cincinnati 9,400.000 • 2.8
LocUville 3,483,637 • 19.1
Detroit 2,592,151 8.7
Milwaukee 2,840,000 3.8
Cleveland..... 2.082,901 3.1
Hanford 1,585.488 8.8
Indianapolis 1,125,854 22.4
PeorU 875.401 . 12.1
New Haven 1.022,927 11.0
Portland .' 954,071 1.5
Worcester 797.707 2.3
Springfield :.... 658,353 22.3
Memphis 384.14* 42.3
Lowell 409,834 18.1

Increase.
can Francisco $12,641,490 0.3
Providence. 4,110,500 0.5
Kansas City 8,471,195 53,2
Colanjbuft... 1,468,104 1.3
St. Joseph 639.580 8.9

. Total decrease J552, 779,038 26.2
Outside New York;. 173,709,053 41.6

lowa and Missouri Veterans.
[Special Telerram to the Globe. |

Cskstox, la.. Sept. —The annual reunion
of the soldiers of the northwesters 3*Utonri and
southwestern lowa Veterans' association will be
held at Cre sum, beginning September 30. and
continuing three days. Gee. Logan has notified
the committee on speakers that be will probably
beprweatwUa then. -

DISTILLED NECTAR,DISTILLED NECTAR,

The Newconib, Buchanan Company, of
Louisville, Ky., Make an As-

signment.

One of lUe Largest Whisky Corporations in
the Country —Liabilities Reported at

91,000,000.

Louisviliue, Sept. 22.—Anassignment was
placed on record to-day from the great
whisky corporation, the Newcomb, Buchanan
company, the largest affair of its kind in the
south, and one of the largest in the Union.
Other assignments also for the benefit of
creditors were filed by George C. Buchanan
and Andrew Buchanan, members of the
firm. The deeds of assignment are all very
general in their terms, merely setting out
that their liabilities are more than their as-
sets, and that finding themselves unable to
meet the just demands made upon them,
they convey all their property, real
and personal, for the benefit
of their general creditors. They
except such property as is exempt under the

statutes. George W. Morris is made assig
< nee of the company, and of Geo. C. and

Andrew Buchanan. Itwill be remembered
that the Newcomb, Buchanan company failed
about two years ago, but finally succeeded in
obtaining an extension from its creditors.
Their liabilities were then about $1,500,000,
while their nominal assets were $2,000,000.
Since then they have paid off many of the
old debts by contracting new ones and re-
ducing the bulk of assets. An Associated
Press reporter called at their place of busi-
ness, in their almost palatial building, on
Second and Main, this morning, and found
both partners absent and the clerks lounging

"Call to-morrow," was the answer to his
inquiry. "They will not be here to-day."

"They are not in town then?"
"Yes—well I don ?t know. You had best

call to-morrow, but they may be in this even-
ing."

W. T. Rapp, manager of the mercantile
agency of R. G. Dunn & Co., was incline!
to treat the whole affair lightly, and merely
a culmination of their failure two years ago.

"There is nothing seno^tioral about it.
They obtained an extension upon their debts
then, and linding themselves stiD unable to
meet them, have turned the job over to the
assignees. There is no real assignment,
for there is nothing to assign. It will not
have the slightest effect upon the market,
street or banks."

The dealers generally, of whom all the
more prominent ones were seen, took the
Bame view of the matter.

"Ithas been a question for two years,"
said one of them, "whether they could pay
out. It has been decided in the negative.
That is all."

flHurt?" said another, "Why should any
one be hurt? This is an old tale since their
failure, and their extension of credit has
been nominal only. No one holds their
paper except men who were canght then and
have been unable to get out."

Rumors on the street say Geo. C. and An-
drew Buchanan have skipped the town. A
son ofone of them says:

"Father has not been seen since Sunday,"
and says he does not know where he has
gone.

Andrew Buchanan is also missing, and
cannot be found. Nothing is known as to
the condition of the firm's affairs further
than stated in the assignment. The absence
of the members of the firm from the city has
aroused suspicions of something wrong, but
nothing is known to confirm them. Mr.
Morris, the assignee, says the firm has simply
assigned as they should have done a year ago.

CASUALTY RECORD.

Two Trains on the Hannibal Railroad
try to Pass Each Other on

the Same Track.

A Street Car in Newark Run Down by an
Engine— Other Accidents aud

the Fire Record.

RAILROAD WRECK.
Kansas Citt, Sept. 22.—Two freight trains

on the Hannibal railroad collided near New
Cambria, Mo., 170 miles east ofhere, at 3:30
this morning. The trains were wrecked and
three men, including the engineer of the
west bound train, were killed, and the con-
ductor of the west bound and one other fa-

tally injured. Their names are not yet
learned. It is reported the west bound train
was running contrary to orders. Tbe morn-
ing passenger trains will arrive here this af-

ternoon.
MIX DOWN BT A LOCOMOTIVE.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 22. —Mrs. McLaugh-
lin, who was in a horse car that was struck
by a locomotive while crossing the track here
late last night, died early this morning.
Conductor Charley Hoey and Driver McDo-
nougb were arrested to await the coroner's
inquest. Several others in the car were
badly shocked, but not dangerously hurt.

DROWNED IS THE MOHAWK.

Schexectady, N. V., Sept. 22.—Yesterday
afternoon E. S. Hopkins and wife and^two
other members of the Bohemian Glass Blow-
ers' company went out on the Mohawk in a
light boat, and the boat capsized. Mrs.
Hopkins was drowned.

THE FIXE RECORD.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 22.—A fire at

* Sand Lake, twenty miles north of here, last
night burned about a dozen business places
on the principal streets. Itoriginated in G.
S. Barker's hardware store, which was set on
fire by lightning. Except in the building
where the fire started most r.f the contents of
tbe buildings were saved. Total lois, $20,-
uuu. insurance aDoui oaii.

Coldwater, Mich., Sept. 22. —Last night
a fire destroyed about ha f the business part
of Bronson, twelve niiles west of here.
Eighteen business bouses, two dwellings and
several barns were consumed. The fire de-
partment from here went to the assistance
and checked the fire. Itwas supposed to be
the work of an incendiary.

Maxilla, Sept. 22.—The American barque
Minnie Allen, Capt. Spencer, was totally de-
stroyed by fire.

Portland, Oregon, Sept. 22.—The fire last
night destroyed a whole block, including the
Osmond house, tbe leading hotel of the city.
It started in a hay yard, and spread with
such rapidity that all efforts to save tbe hotel
were unavailing. The total loss is $120 000.

Boston, Sept. 22.—At 12:30 p. m. afire
was discovered on the roof of the drying
house oftbe Middlesex bleachery, at Somer-
ville. It is supposed to have started from
sparks of a locomotive, and It spread with
alarming rapidity. Allout buildings were
soon a mass of flames. Help, sent for,
quickly arrived. The firemen had a hard
time to prevent tbe spread of flames, but suc-
ceeded. Tbe buildings destroyed are tbe
bleaching bouse, finishing room and shed,
print ebop, knapping room, engine bouse
and lumber tbed. At 1:45 the large clock
tower in the yard fell, throwing burning
embers in all directions. Gilmore, Hague &
Knights were doing a heavy business, run-
ning full time and carrying a laree stock.
Loss on buildings and machinery, $150,000;
stock. $50,000. The business was founded
in 1300, and was tbe oldest bleachery in the
country. Insurance $33,000 on machinery
and building, and $35,000 on stock.

Eckeka. Nev., Sept. 22.—A fire to-day
came near destroying the whole city. It
raged for two hours and destroyed ten bulld-
inps, the principal among them being the
Parker bouse and the White Pine bank.
Lo&aes, $70,000 ; insurance unknown.

Hat Fever. I can recommend Ely'i
Cream Balm to all Hay-Fever sufferers, it is,
in my opinion, a sure cure. I was afflicted
for 25 years, and never before found perma
nent relief.—W. H. Haskibs. Marshfield, Vt

Hat-Feveh. Ihave been a Hay-Fevet
sufferer for three years; have often heari
Ely's Cream Balm spoken of in the highest
terms. I used it, and with the most wonder*
ful success. —T. 8. Gebr, Byracuse, N. T.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS. .
$10.00 PER MONTH

AND $25.00 CASH,
Are the terms we give on a fine

UPEIGHT PIANO,
Rosewood case, 7M octave. Warranted for fvt.

years.

Easier Still are Our Terms on
ORGANS,

With or without the Chime of Beautiful Bells.

$5.00 Per Month Buys One !
We invite you to call at our Warerooms :

148 ant 150 1 TMri street, St. PauL

MRS M. O. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw Street, St. Paul."

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BEOS. PIANOS. A4so,

ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

All small Instruments, Sheet Music, regular and
five cent. Second band.

PIAKOS ID ORGANS
For sale from $25 up, and for rent at 82 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold in weekly
payments. j

ForPianos&Organs
For Easy and Best Terms,
For Catalogues and Lowest Prio*«,

orAgencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 B. Seventh street, ST. PAUL

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Season's Success !

TO-NIGHT !
v Special Matinee. Wednesday

Dlctson's Sfcetel Cl,
In the one-act drama

EDITHA'S BURGLAR.
And two-act operatic burlesqe,

COMBUSTION!
Special Scenery, Great Company,

Seats now selling. Price 25c, 50c, 75c and 81.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, commenc-

ing Thursday, Sept. 25,

THE TRAGEDIAN

Mericl Waft
REPORTORY : .

Thursday '. Vrßonnua.
Friday .Richard 111 .
Saturday Matinee Richklihu.
Saturday Night Damon and Pythias.

Sale of seats open Wednesday, Sept 24.

rllol JjajJllbL ullillull!
Cor. Ninth and Waconta street.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,
At 8 P, M-,

Orpa Concert !
BY

Samuel A. Baldwin,
ASSISTED BY , '

MISS JINGIE GLIDDEN, Contralto
MIC. R. J. T. WHITE, Tenor.
Mil.CHARLES Bel,ACV, 15:ikso.
MR. C. G.TITCOMB, Accompanist.

Tickets, GO cents, now for sale at Dyer How-
ard's, Nathan Ford's, Lambie <fcßeihune'n, A. P.
Wllkcs', and J. P. Allen's. tu,wed&th

THE BOSTON
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The dog »T)ell? It correctly, and what the flog
spells viz: VARIETYrepresents the condition of
our Fall and Winter Stock. The variety is bo

great that it would take a full page of this paper
to describe half of It.
' Beautiful lines of four-button Cutaway Frock

Sui.ts.
Handsome new Plaids in Sack and Frock Salt*
Light weight Overcoats for Early Fall wear.
Our new Knockabout Suits for Boys.

Fall Overcoats for Boys. ".
The Cavalry Knee on all Boy's pants.
Prices are a little lower than last season.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. IMrJ aiiilEolJßrt Sts, x St FanL

; < Oar new illustrated retail price-list, with accu-
\u25a0 rate rales for self-measurement, will'\u25a0 be mailed
! free to any address.; : •'\u25a0•'\u25a0

Sole St. Paul Agent! for Youmaa's celebrated
English Hat*. ;\u25a0" - ' '. r


